ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
primary purpose of this study is to address common criticisms that have transpired throughout the decades that relate to both the relevance and quality of business programs and to suggest a conceptual framework that can be used to enhance program design efforts. Several national research studies suggest that our educational systems, in general, are not preparing students effectively to succeed in the world of work and the world of living. Some of the critical comments relate to educational programs that have not been revamped to address the constantly changing needs of the workplace, especially when considering the impact of globalization and technology. Changes in the workplace have consequences for the knowledge, skills, dispositions and values that students must learn, for the ways in which they are taught and for the assessment standards to which they are held accountable. These types of changes directly effect how we should think about the "connections" between education and earning a living.
succeed in the world of work, is not an isolated debate. Throughout the decades there has been a national debate on whether or not our educational programs are preparing students to succeed in the work environment.
On April 26, 1983 , the United States Department of Education"s National Commission on Excellence in Education published a report, A Nation at Risk. This document is often cited as the origin of current educational reform efforts because it contained disheartening findings on the state of education. The report stated "our Nation is at risk because the educational foundations of our society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens our very future as a Nation and a people." Interestingly, approximately eight years later, this message was repeated on April 18, 1991 , when the President of the United States announced a new education strategy, "America 2000," he said, "think about every problem, every challenge, we face. The solution to each starts with education. For the sake of the future of our children and the nation, we must transform America"s schools. The days of the status quo are over." As part of this educational strategy, President Bush also signed into law the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) on January 8, 2002 . The act contained the basic education reform principles of stronger accountability for results and an emphasis on teaching methods that have been proven to work. Since then, educators have participated in federal and state initiatives to support higher student achievement and a better-prepared teacher workforce.
Interestingly, in 1991, as part of the U.S. Labor Department"s role to help educators address program revision related to workforce changes, the Secretary"s Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) issued the report What Work Requires of Schools, and its companion report, A Blueprint for Action: Building Community Coalitions. These reports were instrumental in both identifying and defining a common core of skills, competencies and outcomes that individuals must obtain to be successful in the jobs of today and tomorrow. Their extensive research efforts focused on asking employers what their workforce requirements were and asking educational institutions if these requirements were incorporated effectively into the curriculum. The SCANS work was validated, when The National Council on Education Standards and Testing endorsed the workplace competencies defined by SCANS when the Council recommended that the skills be integrated into national standards and assessments of core academic subjects. The final SCANS report, Learning a Living: a Blueprint for High Performance, provided several recommendations on how to prepare workers for the high performance jobs of the future. The purpose of this report was to provide a detailed framework or roadmap for how educators and businesses could work together to improve the nations" productivity and the well-being of its citizens for work in the 21 st century.
In addition, the 21 st Century Workforce Commission states that "the current and future health of America"s 21 st century economy depends directly on how broadly and deeply Americans reach a new level of literacy called "21 st Century Literacy" which includes strong academic skills, thinking, reasoning, teamwork skills, and proficiency in using technology". This report repeats the message that every worker needs to acquire higher levels of education and training, commonly referred to as "employability skills" to succeed in today"s and tomorrow"s economy. A set of similar skills, referred to as a "twenty-first century liberal education", was included in the American Association of Colleges and Universities (AACU) report on Greater Expectations. This was a major initiative of AACU from 2000-2006. In summary, one of the most important outcomes of these reports is that they have been instrumental in identifying the combination of foundation skills and workplace competencies that should be integrated into all educational program endeavors. As outlined in the SCANS reports, "a high performance workplace requires workers who have a solid foundation in the basic literacy and computational skills, in the thinking skills necessary to put knowledge to work, and in the personal qualities that make workers dedicated and trustworthy". In addition to the foundational requirements, high-performance workplaces also require competencies: "the ability to manage resources, to work amicably and productively with others, to acquire and use information, to master complex systems, and to work with a variety of technologies". This combination of foundation skills and workplace competencies is commonly referred to as workplace know-how and/or employability skills. All of these reports are critical elements of a broad nationwide effort to build bridges that link education to the real world. All seek a particular kind of learner, one who can put knowledge and skills into practice as a productive worker and socially responsible global citizen.
Even though the focus of the previously sited research was directed at educational systems in general, a related sector of education that focuses on preparing students for the world of work -is business programs. Interestingly, some of the same criticisms apply to this sector as well. Business schools have been facing an increasing amount of criticism on a national basis. The most common theme across the criticisms that focus on business education is that schools face the challenge of continuing to make business programs current, relevant, and timely. Therefore, business programs are viewed by some as disconnected from the real world.
CALL TO ACTION FOR BUSINESS PROGRAMS
An important subset of our higher education sector that focuses directly on preparing future business leaders with the necessary competencies to succeed in the world of work consists of undergraduate and graduate business programs. These programs have existed for decades and have been recognized as credentials for career enhancement or professional development within the corporate world. Recent scandals such as Enron or WorldCom have heightened the debate on whether or not business schools are preparing graduates of their programs with the necessary knowledge, skills, dispositions and values necessary to lead businesses forward within an increasingly competitive, technology enhanced, global environment that is constantly changing. Some research studies indicate that employers are questioning the value of traditional business programs and some perceive business degrees in the higher education sector as disconnected from the working environment (Barker, Gilbreath, and Stone, 1998; Bain, 1992; Elliott and Goodwin, 1994; Hirsh, Burgoyne and Williams, 2002; Pferrer and Fong, 2002) . One business program critic, Henry Mintzberg, a professor at McGill University, suggests that business schools are no longer relevant and that the primary reason is a less-than-relevant curriculum. In his book, Managers Not MBA's, Mintzberg questions whether business schools can graduate well prepared 21 st century business leaders based on programs first introduced in 1908 and not revised since the late 1950's (Mintzberg, 2004) . Other critics of business school programs most commonly cite shortcomings such as, business schools do little to produce future leaders who have the capabilities to meet the challenges of the changing global business environment and faculty lack appropriate business experience or they spend too much time on producing esoteric research for academic scholarly journals which may result in faculty not effectively teaching students what is applicable to the work environment (McKenna, Cotton, and Van Auken, 1995; McNamara, 2006) .
In 2002, the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), Management Education Task Force, published the report, Management Education at Risk. Similar to the call to action for all educators in a Nation at Risk, the AACSB report was a call to action for business educators to address the changing context in which business schools operate and to consider new strategies and alliances that have been rare among business schools. This report was built upon two other AACSB reports produced in 1988 and 1996: Management Education and Development: Drift or Thrust into the 21st Century and A Report of the Faculty Leadership Task Force. The 2002 AACSB report, similar to the SCANS report in 1990, maintained that two broad problems confront business education: the need to focus on basic foundational skills such as communication, interpersonal skills, and leadership; and the need to enhance relevancy by designing outward facing curricula. This report also suggested that business schools need to connect scholarship with current business issues and that business programs must pursue current content and use effective pedagogies, including action learning and technology to enhance learning. It is important to note that other studies indicate that relevance and reality are often considered to be absent from business programs and that many educators have risen to the challenge by providing action-based learning and live cases in an attempt to integrate realism back into learning ( Equally as important, the AACSB report emphasized the prospect of greater reliance on employing business faculty who not only have the required educational credentials, but also have practical real-world business experience in an effort to enhance realism. The AACSB report suggested that future program design efforts should integrate both theory and application and that business programs should include a more integrated, entrepreneurial approach to program design which involves breaking down the boundaries among traditional, functionally-based disciplinary silos. Interestingly, almost twenty years ago in 1988, previous research also provided similar recommendations that business schools should provide an integrated education, rather than an assortment of individual discipline related courses (DeConnick and Steiner, 1999; Porter and McKibbin, 1988) . Others suggest that integration across business functions is a critical area where business programs need improvement and that business programs must blend knowledge, integration, and application together (Hancock, 1998) . Most business programs consist of courses associated with functional areas that are taught in isolation from each other, such as accounting, finance, marketing, information systems, operations, and management. Changing economic forces and research show the need to abandon these vertical, functional organizational structures, which are characteristic of traditional program design initiatives, in favor of a more horizontal, cross-functional structure that is incorporated into program offerings (Closs & Stank, 1999) . Just as organizations are seeking to reengineer their business processes, in part, to move away from functional disintegration, business education has also begun to question its functional orientation approach for program design and/or redesign efforts (Becerra-Fernandez, Murphy, & Simon, 2000).
Additional research indicates that many business programs seem bound by the traditional program design approach that focuses on the core functional areas of business which often results in the unmet needs of corporations that operate within a constantly changing, highly competitive global business environment (Carruth and Carruth, 2006) . Critics of the traditional program approach argue that students primarily learn how to crunch numbers, and that business programs in general fail to adequately address important skills and values, such as teamwork and ethics (Stern, 2004; George, 1987; and Katz, 1990) . These skills are commonly referred to as the "soft" skills, whereas the hard skills set usually includes, accounting, finance and statistical knowledge. According to other research studies the soft skills set are the skills that can result in success or failure for executives in the real world. These studies suggest that business schools have struggled in their efforts to implement these areas in the core curriculum. A related study of the top 50 U.S. business schools revealed less than a third require non-traditional, non-number crunching courses like human resource management, negotiations, leadership, and entrepreneurship (Navarro, 2004 ). Yet, today in U.S. businesses there is a great demand for executives who can manage entrepreneurial creativity among employees. Outsourcing, fast changing technology, and evolving customer expectations require that companies quickly adapt the way they operate (Elliott and Goodwin, 1994; Dertouzos, Lester and Solow, 1999 George, 1987; and Katz, 1990) . As previously noted, these same skill sets were also included, decades ago, in the 1991 SCANS report.
Other studies stress that business faculty must assess not only their teaching methods, but also the content of their research, and that they must develop measures of quality in terms that benefit not the school nor the faculty members, but rather the businesses that hire their graduates. (Davis, 1993; Glaser, 1990 ; McKenna, Cotton, Van and Auken , 1995; Davis, 1993; McNamara, 2006) . A recent Harvard Business Review article entitled How Business Schools Lost their Way, stressed that business schools are hiring professors with limited real-world experience and graduating students who are not equipped to handle complex, unquantifiable issues. This article raised questions about "whether business schools in general have lost their relevance by following the scientific model of arts and science schools as opposed to the professional model of medical and law schools. The professional model combines practice and theory and assumes that most or all faculty will have some practical experience" (Bennis and O"Toole, 2005) . Other articles suggest that the lack of relevancy in some business programs is related to an emphasis on research rather than teaching (McKenna, Cotton, and Van Auken, 1995). These articles conclude that this type of research emphasis "has led to a significant and increasing disconnection between the world of management practice, for which most business school students are being prepared, and the world of higher education in which faculty members who teach and research management issues are being prepared, hired, and promoted" (Heskett, 2005; Conger and Xin, 2000; Glaser, 1990; Phelps and Kimball, 1994; and Phelps, Aggarwal, and Taylor, 2006) . Some business school deans also point out that business programs are not relevant in meeting employer expectations. For example, Dr. Christoper P. Puto, Dean of the University of St. Thomas"s business programs, in a column in the May 22, 2005 Minneapolis Star-Tribune emphasized that business schools have been missing the mark in the way they educate tomorrow's business leaders, especially in regard to not incorporating ethics and social responsibility more directly into their courses. Equally as important, he also emphasized that it is inappropriate to lump all business schools under one heading. He states that when analyzing such criticisms, it is important to distinguish between the established business schools and the smaller emerging schools because when it comes to innovation, the differences often are significant. For example, Puto stressed that "trapped by the inertia of their past successes and the unwieldy nature of traditional curriculum design, the established business schools --Harvard, Columbia, Wharton and UCLA --are restricted in their ability and freedom to innovate". He concluded that "they have too much to lose and too many built-in institutional impediments to achieve rapid change and that in today's environment, the smaller, emerging business schools are freer to operate at the leading edge of program innovation and curriculum development" (Puto, 2005) . This sentiment was echoed by Dr. Debra L. Fleming, a previous Business School Dean at Dowling College in New York, during a Long Island Business Association"s meeting in 2004. Fleming stressed that many of the criticisms about business program design efforts do not relate to the smaller, private independent sector of higher education, especially for those schools that have strong religious affiliations. She noted that in comparison to the elite research universities, the business schools within the private sector of higher education have different missions, different faculty promotion structures and different curricular reform policies. Most importantly, the mission of these schools are to build interconnected programs based on a strong liberal arts foundation which includes a holistic, values-based approach to learning to ensure that each student is prepared with the necessary skill sets to become ethical and socially responsible leaders in a global community. This means that graduates of their business programs are equipped with both the soft skills set and the hard skills set that have been identified in the SCANS skills documents and other reports as necessary for preparing the 21 st century workforce. In addition, she emphasized that a major educational benefit provided by these schools is that their business professors, not only have excellent academic credentials in their field, but also have practical real world experience which interjects realism into the class room setting. Another major attribute of schools in this sector is that their faculty promotion and reward structures focus on effective teaching and innovative curriculum development as a top priority, rather than focusing on the production of esoteric research as the most important priority. She concluded that these factors contribute to their professors" effectiveness in business program design efforts that create relevant, timely and current programs that build the bridges for connecting higher education with work place learning (Fleming, 2004) .
In summary, for schools of business, the general message being communicated to them is that companies are unhappy with the outdated training and education that is provided by some of the schools in the higher education sector. As a result, an increasing number of businesses are choosing to train their employees in-house, not just because of cost savings, but also because of the failure of business schools to teach the knowledge and principles they deem essential in today"s competitive world (Business Week, 2005). For example, IBM spends more than $2 billion annually on training and education which includes both degree and non degree expenditures. Corporate University Xchange estimates that the number of corporate universities totals 2000 which is up from only 400 about 15 years ago and they predict that the number will grow to 3,700 by 2010 (AACSB, 2002). Thus, rather than creating an environment where educational institutions are not preparing students effectively and corporations are starting to do it themselves, business educators must focus on how to create effective partnerships among education and businesses to design and/or redesign business programs to effectively meet the needs of their constituencies.
Clearly, the challenges facing business education are many and varied; but because the educational market is so fragmented among private, public and profit-oriented organizations, it is difficult to develop a single set of solutions (Bain, 1992; Behrman and Levin, 1984) . Therefore, a fundamental purpose of this exploratory study is to not only examine some of the basic criticisms that relate to the lack of relevance of business programs, but also to suggest recommendations for enhancing its relevance in today"s constantly changing, complex business environment.
Generally speaking, most would concur, that the focus of higher education"s business programs should be on critical and adaptive problem solving, and not just information dissemination disconnected from the workplace. For business schools to remain viable, they must be readily able to adapt to changing demands and expectations of their constituents. Just like businesses, educational institutions need the ability to reinvent their programs using an integrated design approach related to the shifting global business environment (Conger and As previously noted, numerous work place skills and abilities are needed in today and tomorrow"s future work environment to create and sustain competitive advantages due to advancements in technology and the impact of globalization. Therefore, if schools of business are going to be the primary provider of business education in the future, they must be up to the challenge of providing students with more than just specialized knowledge of the basic functional areas of business (Aurand, DeMoranville and Gorden, 2001 ). They must provide their students with the skills to act upon such knowledge, thus not just "knowing", but also "doing". Equally as important, they must instill in their students essential leadership attributes such as veracity, sound judgment, insight, and the ability to think innovatively" (Carruth and Carruth, 2006) . From a practical perspective, it is important to note that the end result is to produce graduates with the knowledge, skills, dispositions and values that employers consider important (Barker, Gilbreath, and Stone, 1998; Carruth and Carruth, 2006; Conger and Xin, 2000) .
As indicated in the plethora of research that focuses on criticisms of educational programs, employers want business graduates who can provide creative solutions that cut across business functions. They want individuals who have been taught how to think ethically about business problems not as a series of unconnected functional business silos but as in integrated cross-functional whole. Therefore, the business world needs business programs that treat business as an integrated whole, teaches students how to work in teams, is applicable to real life problems, ensures that individuals learn necessary foundation skills, but loses none of the rigor of traditional programs (Aurand, DeMoranville, and Gordon, 2001; Whetten and Clark, 1996; Dinmore, 1997) . A key development in educational programs for the 21 st century is the concept of integrating education with work place learning to build the bridges that connect the disconnects. Unfortunately, some educational institutions and some faculty are typically slow to adapt. Some business faculty may be a major obstacle to an integrated program, as they may perceive it is easier to teach traditional stand-alone courses where they have more individualized control. In addition, because of minimal performance rewards or incentives at various institutions, some faculty may not be motivated to adapt to new processes. As some would say, in certain cases of the higher education sector, getting faculty to change may be like "trying to move a cemetery". Nevertheless, business faculty must not operate independently where they often duplicate teaching, research, and service efforts and do not integrate the total teaching experience to their students. It is clear from the research that integrated programs are the future of business education and lifelong learning for both graduate and undergraduate business students. (Slater, Smith, McCubbery and Scudder, 1995; McKenna, Cotton, and Van Auken, 1995). Thus, a fundamental question to address is: if we build on previous research that identifies the basic skills, competencies and outcomes which are referred to as "work place know how and employability skills" and we create flexible delivery structures to accommodate changing students" needs, then what type of processes or models can be used by business educators to ensure that business programs are relevant in meeting employers" expectations?
OVERVIEW OF CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK PROCESS
As noted in previous sections of this study, the challenges for business education in the current decade are fundamentally the same as they were in previous decades which could be viewed as holding on to what is of value while discovering what creates added value for activities that are in alignment with customer needs (Bain, 1992; Hirsh, Burgoyne and Williams, 2002) . When thinking through how best to design and/or redesign business programs that are relevant in addressing the changing needs of our students while simultaneously meeting employers" expectations, it is important to build on previous research efforts, rather than spending hours trying to "reinvent the wheel". Not only were the SCANS and the AACSB reports instrumental in identifying workplace know how or employability skills and competencies, these reports also referenced the importance of how to work collaboratively with businesses within the local community to enhance program development initiatives. Other studies that focus on business program design processes emphasis the importance of using benchmarking or gap analysis techniques to enhance the effectiveness of carving out distinctive market niches and/or using best practices in teaching and learning to enhance the relevance of curriculum development processes.
Within the higher educational sector, business design efforts and curriculum development initiatives are generally the sole responsibility of the faculty who teach in a specific discipline. Interestingly, when business faculty are hired they typically inherit preexisting business programs which may consist of a variety of majors, concentrations or learning tracks within business related fields such as accounting, finance, marketing, management, human resources, or information systems. Faculty members are usually hired based on their academic credentials and expertise in a narrow domain, rather than based on their demonstrated ability to design or redesign effective programs. In addition, business faculty who complete bachelors, masters and/or doctorate degrees in a business related field are not exposed to formal training on instructional design. These issues contribute to random and/or periodic program development revisions, rather than significant, systematic revisions to programs. On the other hand, there may be times when a faculty member decides that a new program or major area of study should be developed because faculty have specific expertise in an area in which the institution does not currently offer. Or the administration may ask faculty members to develop a new program because they think there is a market need for such an endeavor. However, the most common situation that most business faculty members encounter is that of maintaining existing programs (i.e., the status quo) rather than that of significantly revising or building new programs that are directly connected to the marketplace. Nevertheless, an important issue that is raised in regard to new program development or program redesign efforts is: what models, processes or frameworks should one use to ensure that the business related program initiatives are relevant in meeting the changing needs of students while simultaneously meeting employer expectations? This study recommends a conceptual framework process that suggests the most effective process for program design efforts includes a combination of building collaborative partnerships with businesses, employing benchmarking techniques and applying gap analysis using a conceptual model that builds on previous research.
Some business educators use benchmarking techniques or gap analysis in their program design efforts. Benchmarking, first introduced by Xerox in the mid 1970"s, has seen growing usage throughout schools of business (Stephens and Ohara, 2001; Amin, 2003) . One of the most important features of the benchmarking process is to assess what others are doing. More specifically, this process involves an analysis of best practices in regard to what other schools are doing in the area of program development initiatives. This study suggests that this process should not only include an examination of schools that are similar in regard to mission and vision, but also should include an investigation of those business programs at schools that have different missions, such as an aspirant group (e.g., those to which you would aspire to be) and a local competitor group (e.g., schools within local proximity, such as a 45 to 60 mile driving radius). This process includes identification of best practices. This characterization can be made through contacting accrediting bodies, like the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) which is considered to the be the premier accreditation agency in business, or through an extensive literature review (Aupperle, 2003) . It is important to note that "among other things benchmarking brings out new methods, ideas and systems to improve curriculum effectiveness" (Hall and Young, 2007) .
Some studies define benchmarking as a process that provides feedback for supporting continuous improvement through a combination of internal review and external assessment (Stephens, 2001; Hall and Young, 2007) . They suggest that the basic steps common to most benchmarking processes as related to curriculum development include the following: "1) Identify key variables; 2) Identify the best practices for schools having a similar mission; 3) Characterize the performance of each school; 4) Measure the performance of your school; 5) Develop an action plan; and 6) Implement the plan" (Hall and Young, 2007) . These studies also indicate that benchmarking enables curriculum designers to develop more viable designs using a systematic approach that takes into account the various constituencies such as, students, alumni, and the business community (Hall and Young, 2007).
In contrast to other studies, this study suggests that benchmarking is more than just a comparative analysis. For example, the first step in the benchmarking process would be to decide what "it" is you want to accomplish, referred to as "IT". The next step would be to research best practices on what others have learned about IT, regardless of their mission statements, followed by defining IT precisely based upon the review which defines best practices benchmarks. The follow-up step would be to find institutions, regardless of type, that does IT outstandingly to determine institutional benchmarks and then incorporate gap analysis into the process.
In addition to using benchmarking techniques for program redesign efforts, some business faculty use gap analysis processes that are in alignment with changing employment opportunities to determine new program development opportunities or to identify program revision initiatives. Some research studies suggest that gap analysis or segment targeting "systematizes the development of a portfolio of skills that are important for business students" (Phelps, Aggarwal and Taylor, 2006). They also conclude that "gap analysis provides a mechanism for monitoring that portfolio currency to be sure the curriculum is always oriented to provide students with skill sets aimed at jobs with the greatest potential for professional growth." Their research also provided formalization of a focused process that targets areas of employment with the most potential for growth in the future (Phelps, Aggarwal and Taylor, 2006) . Additional studies, indicate that business schools are finding it necessary to more clearly focus their programs in order to succeed in a more competitive environment and that some schools have increased their applications through adoption of more focused programs (Gerdes, 2005) .
OVERVIEW OF CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
This study builds upon previous research in the area of using both benchmarking and gap analysis for designing and/or revising business related programs. In addition, this research recommends a conceptual framework process that includes direct collaboration with corporate executives as a critical success factor for the design or revision stages to enhance the process of building the bridges that connect higher education with the corporate world. The stages of this conceptual framework are built upon Bloom"s taxonomy of learning domains. This taxonomy of learning behaviors can be thought of as the goals of an educational process. That is, after the educational sessions are completed, the learner should have acquired new skills, knowledge, and/or attitudes that contribute to future program enhancement initiatives. This taxonomy is organized in a hierarchal way to organize information from basic factual recall to higher order thinking. Bloom"s research was instrumental in identifying several learning domains; however, the conceptual model in this study focuses only on the cognitive domain which involves knowledge and the development of intellectual skills. This includes the recall or recognition of specific facts, procedural patterns, and concepts that serve in the development of intellectual abilities and skills. Bloom identified six major categories of the knowledge domain, which are listed in order below, starting from the simplest behavior to the most complex. The categories can be thought of as levels of accomplishment or degrees of effectiveness. That is, the first one must be addressed before the next one can take place (Bloom, 1956 ).
To maximize the results obtained from effective implementation of the conceptual framework process, the various steps in the process were combined into stages that are in alignment with Bloom"s six levels of the taxonomy as follows. The first part of the explanation for each level consists of Bloom"s definition, followed by a brief explanation on how the level applies to the various stages of the conceptual framework process.
Level 1: Stage One > Knowledge: Bloom defined the knowledge level as gathering factual information and/or identifying terms, principles, and definitions. The conceptual framework approach suggests that stage one of the process should focus on gathering detailed information about the student body. This includes classifying and categorizing students" characteristics according to their specific program area of study.
Level 2: Stage Two > Comprehension: Bloom defined the comprehension level as translating ideas from one context to another, and/or interpreting and extrapolating to grasp meaning of informational materials. The conceptual framework approach suggests that stage two of the process should focus on summarizing both future employment projections and employers" expected skills sets.
Level 3: Stage Three > Application: Bloom defined the application level as using rules and principles in certain situations and/or using information in new and concrete situations to solve problems. This study suggests that stage three of the conceptual framework consists of determining best practices associated with program design efforts. This step includes not only reviewing best practices of schools that are similar in mission and vision, but also reviewing schools that are classified into an aspirant group and a competitor group which may have different missions and/or visions.
Level 4: Stage Four > Analysis: Bloom defined the analysis level as breaking down and making clear the nature of components and the relationship between them and/or breaking down informational materials into component parts to develop conclusions. This study suggests that this stage of the conceptual framework consists of using gap analysis to compare and contrast other programs with existing programs in order to identify holes or gaps in which new courses or programs need be to be revised or developed.
Level 5: Stage Five > Synthesis: Bloom defined the synthesis level as arranging and assembling the elements to develop a new statement, plan or conclusion and/or creative application of knowledge to produce a new or original whole of conclusions. This stage in the conceptual framework consists of creating and/or designing new learning paths, new courses, and/or new learning activities and assignments that are relevant and connected to the world of work.
Level 6: Stage Six > Evaluation: Bloom defined the evaluation level as assessing the value of methods or approaches regarding internal accuracy and consistency and/or judging the value of materials developed. This final stage of the conceptual framework includes developing formal assessment processes to justify, reframe or revise the program plan which includes systematic feedback processes to support continual improvement.
THE CROSS-FUNCTIONAL DESIGN TEAM
Not only is it important to identify the various stages in the conceptual framework, but also it is equally as important to identify the members of the program design team who are responsible for developing program design initiatives. A critical success factor for effective implementation of the framework is to build a collaborative, crossfunctional design team. This team would consist of faculty members and corporate executives. This study suggests that business faculty develop a hands-on "working advisory board" of corporate leaders or that they form a "working relationship" with various corporate executives who become part of the design team. As previously noted, various research studies, such as the SCANS and AACSB reports, indicated that one way in which program design efforts could be enhanced is to create collaborative partnerships with local employers to seek information not only on the specific outcomes and skill sets that they deem as appropriate for their current and prospective employees, but also to assist in the design of course assignments or activities that are deemed relevant and connected to real world issues. This means that faculty members are considered content experts in their respective disciplines and the corporate executives become the industry/workplace design experts.
A primary reason for combining these two sets of experts is to enhance the relevancy of course content and to ensure that the learning activities and assignments combine both theory and the application of that theory to real world problems. Another reason for building the collaborative design team is to eliminate or diminish corporations working in isolation from educational institutions when developing corporate universities to educate or retrain their employees to meet their specific needs. Another benefit of building these relationships would be to recruit corporate executives as future adjunct instructors who have real world experience and/or to recruit some of them to serve as guest lecturers and/or speakers for particular courses. It is important to note that this part of the conceptual framework process results in maximizing business faculty efforts in "building the bridge to connect the disconnects" that exist between higher education and work place learning.
Furthermore, to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of the design team efforts it is important to create a mission, vision and focal point for the design team initiatives. In this research study the design team"s mission was to meet the workforce needs of local employers and their employees by building an integrated business related program that would enable each employee/student to achieve unique combination of industry, disciplinary and cross-disciplinary performance standards (learning outcomes) appropriate to a given sector of the economy through the integration of best practices in adult, life-long learning and continuous quality improvement. The design team would serve the local employers and their employees (and views them not as consumers of pre-existing programs which the team markets to them, but, rather, as co-designers of programs that meet their needs in the context of the College"s and the team"s mission). Thus, the team would apply the rigor of academic disciplinary thinking to the solution of important workforce development needs.
In contrast to other such programs, the design team works with business leaders in various sectors of the local economy to develop solutions to their challenges -as they define them -and actively engages them with the team in the design of their solutions. It accomplishes this by starting from the definition of a workforce challenge from an employer"s point of view or from the point of view of representatives of an employment sector. Working with them and a team of faculty content experts, it then identifies the relevant industry, disciplinary, and crossdisciplinary standards of performance employees/students must achieve to succeed and designs programs based on the information gathered in other stages of this framework to enable each employee/student to do so using best practices in adult, life-learning learning.
Employers work with the team to design real world assignments that not only develop students" knowledge, skills, dispositions and values, but also develop the skills that are necessary to succeed in a specific job-related domain in the context of the relevant discipline or set of integrated disciplines. Assignments are also specifically designed to ensure that students develop knowledge, skills, dispositions and values that are necessary for their (and their employers") success throughout today"s constantly changing, increasingly competitive, knowledge-based, global economy. These skills include the ability to work well in and lead teams; effective oral and written communication skills; quantitative reasoning and critical thinking skills; the disposition toward ethical civic responsibility and respect for diversity; the ability to find information relevant to a challenge, evaluate and synthesize it, and apply it appropriately within the context of the challenge, as well as others that were identified in previous sections of this study.
Equally as important as creating a mission and vision for the design team is to define the core competencies of the members. To serve its markets in the context of its mission and vision, the team should consist of a group of individuals with the following core competencies:
developing strategic partnerships and alliances with customers, other academic institutions, and potential providers of the expertise, knowledge, tools or resources needed to address the challenges of the local workforce; 2) assessment and forecasting of local, continuously changing, workforce needs; 3) design and implementation of (e.g., Six Sigma) continuous quality improvement processes to ensure the continuous improvement of its programs in parallel with continuous change of workforce needs; 4)
continuous environmental scanning and synthesis of what is emerging from major research centers on adult learning and cognition and of the practical application of this knowledge the best practices in adult educational programs; 5)
implementing the small, independent, private College"s personal college vision of enabling each student (rather than most students) to achieve high levels of performance through best practices in enhancing learning with technological resources; 6) continual recruiting, building and managing teams of relevant design experts from industry and academia; 7)
identification of existing learning resources (wherever they may be) which may be adapted to the task at hand to minimize program development costs and to create an efficient means of designing solutions where no existing resources are available; and 8) monitoring each individual student"s learning within and across courses over time which enables customization of learning environments to meet each student"s needs.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The following sections provide concrete examples on how to implement the conceptual framework for program redesign processes to ensure that business related programs are relevant in meeting employer"s expectations while simultaneously preparing students with the employability skill sets to succeed in the world of work and the world of living. This research effort focused on an analysis of an undergraduate accounting major that had originally been created in the seventies at a small, private, independent College in Ohio. A primary goal of the research conducted was to build an effective program that starts where the students are in terms of knowledge, skill, and abilities and empower them to achieve high standards of excellence. A secondary goal was to identify and organize educational learning processes associated with the integration of accounting, business, and information systems to create an integrated and enhanced, cross-functional business related program, as opposed to continually revising a functionally-based traditional accounting program. The third goal of the research was to devise an educational learning framework that accomplishes maximization of student performance and that adds value to students' lives by providing them with the knowledge, skills, and abilities to become productive and effective members of society in the 21st century.
A primary objective of the redesign effort was to build a rigorous outcomes-based curriculum that utilized appropriate, effective pedagogical methods to generate an interdisciplinary, connected, cumulative, collaborative, and discovery-based learning environment that provided students with the capacity to "transfer" and to "apply" their educational experience to real-world situations. Other objectives were to maximize the effectiveness of these pedagogical strategies through the appropriate use of technology as a digital tool for learning and to create a program in which students achieve high levels of performance in the integration and use of the theory, methods, and tools in the disciplines of accounting, business, and information systems. To work toward achieving these goals and objectives, the design team would have to establish a paradigm shift in the way students work and the way faculty teach by employing pedagogical methods that move away from the traditional rule-based, procedure-oriented lecturing, passive learning environment to a dynamic, interactive, and collaborative learning environment. In this new paradigm, the student is viewed as an active learner who uses information to construct knowledge, exercises judgments, evaluates alternative courses of action, and solves real-world open-ended problems.
After defining the primary goals and objectives, the next step in the research process was to apply the six stages of the conceptual framework process associated with program redesign efforts. These stages included gathering factual knowledge of the student body, identifying employers" expectations, comprehending employment projections, reviewing best practices information, analyzing program gaps, synthesizing program elements, and evaluating program components.
STAGE ONE: KNOWLEDGE OF STUDENT BODY
The first stage in the conceptual framework process is to gather factual background information about the students" enrolled at the College, such as education, experience, and demographics. This study suggests that an electronic or digital portfolio for each student should be developed which consists of information related to students" characteristics upon entry into a program and information about students as they progress through a designated program of study. This information would be used to track the individual learning path of each student from the time he or she enters College until the time a degree is completed. If faculty members have this information in advance of students enrolling in their courses, then they have the opportunity to structure learning activities appropriate to the needs of their students to ensure that they have addressed the diversity of their students" learning styles so that each student has an opportunity to succeed. Unfortunately, what typically happens in practice is that faculty members do not have detailed information about their students" abilities or skill sets until they have graded various assignments within a course as it progresses along the continuum throughout a semester or quarter basis which may diminish the effectiveness of enhancing learning processes. If faculty had this type of information in advance of teaching (or designing) their courses, then they could determine more effectively the type of learning assignments and activities that would be necessary to enhance the learning processes associated with working toward achieving the specific course outcomes.
An important question to address during the beginning stages of implementation of this conceptual framework is: Do we define the students as customers or the employers of the students as customers? This study assumes that employers are the customers and the educated student becomes the product. If this is the case, then stage one essentially means that the information gathering steps consist of obtaining factual data related to the raw materials that become part of the finished product.
For example, during the accounting program redesign project, the design team, in collaboration with the institutional research office, conducted a review of twenty years worth of student information for the entire student body. This information included data upon entry, such as high school GPAs, SAT scores, ACT scores, gender, age, ethnicity, religious affiliation, marital status, living residence, family income, and employment status. Cross tabulations of this information was reviewed by class levels and by declared major areas of study. Also included in this data gathering stage was information obtained through the dissemination of freshman surveys, student satisfaction surveys, graduating senior surveys, advising surveys and alumni surveys. It is important to note that this College had used national survey instruments for gathering the data which provided comparison group statistics as well as national norms, as opposed to designing their own internal surveys which provides limited information.
Reviewing factual data over the twenty year period provided design team members with knowledge about patterns and trends related to students classified by major. This information provided faculty with insight on the students they have, rather than the ones they may wish they had or thought they had. It is important to note that prior to obtaining the detailed information, the faculty had been engaging in an ongoing debate with the admissions staff in regard to statements that emphasized that they thought that the students that were admitted to their programs had changed over the years and therefore, the students were not meeting the performance expectations that faculty had desired. However, when the twenty year trends and patterns over time were reviewed, the information showed that the student data was consistent over time. Some interpreted this finding as an indication that the faculty perspectives about their student abilities had changed, while the students who enrolled in their courses were basically the same. Thus, stressing the importance of "teaching the students we have, rather than teaching the students we thought we had or wish we had." The information was valuable not only for thinking through how to structure activities and assignments within various courses, but also for thinking through how best to structure the delivery formats to best meet student needs. For example, faculty learned that most of their students were working full-time and/or part-time jobs, attending school full-time and commuting long distances to attend classes at the school. As a result of having this information, the faculty designed technology enhanced, accelerated evening and weekend program options, in addition to their traditional day based program to the meet the needs of those students who were working full time during the day. The following summary chart provides an overview of some of the information that was used to gain insight on the student population that enrolled at this particular College.
While there are many ways to define student markets, this chart defines them on the basis of the traditional trio of college markets: traditional, residential students; traditional, non-residential students; and adult students. These markets were originally defined irrespective of the delivery systems the College currently used or programs that it currently offered. The intention of this example is not to provide a definitive description of student markets. Rather, it is to provide a rationale for how to think about meeting students" needs with appropriate mixes of pedagogy, facilities, resources (human, information, and financial), and technology.
As noted in the chart, most of the Colleges" students had significant impediments -time, job and family responsibilities, and distance -to access to resources of all types. This means that for most of the students it was difficult for them to gain access to their faculty, to each other, to practitioners in their fields, library and other information resources, practitioners" tools, and so on. Most also would find it difficult to gain access to and participate in the College community as well. As noted in subsequent sections of this study, enabling access to resources of all types becomes crucial to taking positive advantage of the College"s students" diversity, addressing the challenges posed by this diversity, and providing an applied liberal arts learning environment that meets the objectives included in the programs.
Another important finding from the information gathered during this stage of the process was that a minority of the College"s students were interested in a classical liberal arts education, learning for its own sake, and the traditional developmental residential experience of living and learning in a college community. The data indicated that most were motivated by utilitarian interests in preparing for a career, advancing in a career, or changing careers. It was also likely that those interested in the classical liberal arts, residential experience were also motivated by utilitarian interests. In short, the College served markets that were, for the most part, interested in the "applied liberal arts," or, alternatively stated, they seek a liberal arts education they may use in the world of work. In keeping with their practical orientations, most of College"s students were interested in convenience and efficiency in the pursuit of their degrees.
Even though the data collected indicated that most of the College"s students did not seek to be actively engaged in the life of the College community, learning theory tells us that doing so would improve learning, and vast amounts of research tells us that the community as a whole would benefit from such engagement as would retention of individual students. So, regardless of what many students may say, the design team concluded that the students would benefit from greater engagement in the College community.
The design team also concluded that the College"s markets were quite diverse along a number of dimensions which could significantly affect students" ability to learn, both positively and negatively. The findings also suggested that many of the students were not cognitively prepared for the programs they entered and that they required remedial work in one or more areas. Others students were noted to have language barriers to learning or were insufficiently mature to bring the motivation necessary for success to their work at the College. From a positive perspective, other dimensions of the College"s students" diversity offered the opportunity for building upon the wide variety of life experiences, learning styles, and socio-cultural backgrounds that the students brought with them to the community by integrating learning with this variety. By creating linkages between student"s biographies and learning in the applied liberal arts, each student gains. By developing mechanisms for sharing these linkages among students, all students gain. 
STAGE TWO: COMPREHENSION OF EMPLOYERS' EXPECTATIONS
The second stage in the conceptual framework process includes identification of broadly defined institutional outcomes and goals for students, determination of employers" expectations in the areas of knowledge and skills and interpretation of future employment statistics. As noted in previous sections of this paper, several studies have been conducted throughout the decades that provide examples of detailed skills sets, commonly referred to as work place know how or employability skills, which are deemed appropriate for preparing students to succeed in the 21 st century work environment. Rather than reinventing the wheel, over and over again, and incurring additional hours of work in this area which results in lower faculty productivity, it is imperative that business faculty integrate and build upon the skill sets that have been identified as relevant to the current and future workforce. This step results in identification of the outcomes, or destination to be achieved, which contributes to development of the course requirements that constitute a program.
The previous section described the student markets that the College served. This section provides a brief description of the learning outcomes that faculty want to achieve with their students. The following material is not intended to provide a definitive treatment of how a College would identify all of the learning outcomes it might wish to achieve with its students. Rather, it is intended to provide a summary tool to stimulate thinking about learning outcomes. It also provides a mechanism for identifying the ways in which appropriate combinations of pedagogy, resources, and technology may be used to address students" learning needs.
It is important to note that at most small, private Colleges a set of cross-curricular learning outcomes and the abilities associated with them are either expressly identified or suggested by the College"s Core Curriculum and/or distribution requirements. In each case ability may be used to think critically, create, and/or communicate with general or specialized audiences. Also in each case ability may be viewed as an end in itself (a learning outcome) and/or as a means to perform an assignment designed to achieve a discipline or content-based learning objective. It is also important to note that, while some abilities may have specific courses devoted to them, for the most part students develop these abilities by using them and reflecting upon them in their work across the curriculum. Alternatively stated, students develop these abilities while using them to do assignments that faculty design to enhance them (either as an end in itself or by requiring their use to complete the assignments) and from their instructors" evaluation and assessment of their work.
It may be useful here to foreshadow the treatment of the relationship between cross-curricular learning outcomes and the selection and use of digital tools to enhance their achievement and use in learning. For example, the accounting project design team identified the learning abilities listed below to use as a template for determining what software and hardware a college should provide its students and faculty and help it organize its human resources to make the most effective use of it investments in technology. Finally, the short-hand technique used below for listing learning abilities is sufficient at this stage in the conceptual framework because the formal language of learning outcomes is determined during subsequent steps in this process. The purpose of the list below is to provide a summary of the most common expected employability skills or basic fundamentals of work place know how. In addition to summarizing employer"s general expectations regarding learning outcomes, the design team also determined departmental learning goals and objectives which served as the "raw data" from which to extract broadly applicable disciplinary knowledge and learning abilities that would apply to essentially all disciplines taught at the College. This step resulted in the creation of a summary chart or tool that could be used by other faculty outside of the business department. This list appears below. As with the employability list of learning abilities suggested in the previous section, the following list could be used to suggest strategies for investing in and making the most effective use of software, hardware, and other digital resources.
EXAMPLES OF BROADLY DEFINED EMPLOYABILITY OUTCOMES

EXAMPLES OF BROADLY DEFINED DISCIPLINARY LEARNING OUTCOMES

Knowledge of the discipline"s cannon of core concepts, their history, and how they relate to each other  Knowledge of the discipline"s core literature, how to gain access to it, and how to use it  Knowledge of and the ability to use the discipline"s -Theoretical perspectives -Methodologies -Base of current knowledge -Tools -Resources  An understanding of the discipline"s language, conventions, and norms  A understanding of the discipline"s standards of professional and ethical behavior and of any regulations that may apply to practicing the profession  Applying theory with appropriate methods to unstructured, authentic situations  Understanding the relationship of the discipline to other disciplines related to it  Ability to learn independently in the discipline to engage in continuous life-long learning  Knowledge of how the discipline is organized, who contributes to it, and its professional associations  Appreciation of the discipline"s historical development  An understanding of how the discipline has contributed to society and been affected by it  An understanding of how one"s knowledge and abilities apply to one"s educational, career, and life objectives
In addition to obtaining information about employers" expected skill sets and faculty"s disciplinary skill sets, it is also important to investigate current and future employment projections. This step in the process helped the design team to determine which business programs would be the most effective in addressing their students" needs for those who are continually seeking employment within the local community. Previous research in this area referenced this process as gap analysis which focused primarily on an analysis of national employment projections (Phelps and Kimball, 1994; Phelps, Aggarwal, and Taylor, 2006) . However, this study recommends an extension of this analysis to include regional and local employment projections because these projections may vary when compared to national projections. Extending this analysis in this fashion is necessary, especially for the small, private, independent College sector. A primary, reason for this extension is that schools in this sector usually have a significant number of students classified as commuter students (this characteristic is recognized during the first stage of the framework when identifying characteristics of the student body). The commuter population of students generally elects to attend a particular educational institution that is within close proximity to either their place of employment or their place of residence. More importantly, during the admissions and/or advising processes, these students typically indicate that they can not (or will not) relocate upon graduation. Therefore, an analysis of the local and regional employment projections are extremely important to meet the needs of these students. For example, if Cleveland, Columbus or Cincinnati, Ohio, is the location of a particular College, then a review of the 2004 to 2014, U.S. Department of Labor"s Occupational Employment Projections Handbook indicates that national statistics are different from local, regional and state based statistics. As noted in the following summary comparison charts, the growth rate and number of job openings within the occupational groups vary by geographical location. The final step in this stage of the conceptual framework is to combine the knowledge gained from the list of employer related outcomes, the list of disciplinary outcomes and the statistics of employment projections to determine the program specific goals and objectives. For example, continuing on with the accounting program redesign project, a review of future employment projections indicated that the growth rate in the accounting, information systems and business management related professions would continue to be strong and the Bureau of Labor Statistics projected a 22 to 26 percent increase in job openings during the next the decade. This growth rate reflected the increasing complexity of corporate transactions and the growth in government reporting regulations. The design team also learned that many diverse opportunities would be available for accounting related professionals, according to the American Institute of Certified Public Accountant"s report on "The Supply of Accounting Graduates and the Demand for Public Accounting Recruits". It is also important to note that the majority of states now have laws which require a fifth year of education to become a certified public accountant. This change reflects a more competitive business environment and increasing skills requirement because of the rising complexity of global operations. 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'S EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Employment Projections
EXAMPLES OF PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
When implementing stage two of the framework process, the collaborative design team members, who worked on the accounting program design project, identified a minimum level of skills which defined what the graduates from the program should know and be able to do upon graduation. The first step in the process was to incorporate the institutional outcomes and goals for students into their program specific set of outcomes. The program specific outcomes were obtained from professional associations, business accreditation agencies, national statistics and research studies that assessed employer expectations for College graduates. The next step was to define the programs mission, goals, and objectives. The faculty decided to revise the title of the program from accounting to accounting information systems (AIS) in order to reflect the integrative cross-functional nature of the redesigned program and to reflect the technological advancements that were occurring within the information systems area. The program"s revised mission statement was to enhance students" knowledge, skills, dispositions, and values to pursue meaningful professional careers and/or graduate studies by delivering a high quality, interdisciplinary, competency-based educational program in accounting information systems. This mission was guided by the College's mission statement which includes the basic fundamentals of a strong liberal arts foundation.
To work toward achieving the program"s mission, the following three broad-based program goals were developed:  to challenge students to develop a capacity for 'learning how to learn', not only for knowledge, but for understanding, for meaning, and for purpose by building on both the liberal arts foundation and the interconnected educational experiences in accounting, business, and information systems;  to develop students' knowledge, skills, dispositions and values associated with the learning outcomes of reasoning, communication, collaboration, reflectivity, and information technology; and  to introduce students to real-world unstructured decision making and problem solving processes involving both qualitative and quantitative information through completion of a variety of assignments (learning activities) that include independent work, paired work, and team work projects.
After defining the broad based program goals, the next step in the process was to determine the program level objectives that would assist faculty in working toward achieving the program goals. The program objectives were identified as follows:
 to develop a student's understanding of accounting as a broad information discipline that includes international, ethical, and social perspectives;  to develop a student's proficiency in the application of accounting theory to unstructured real-world problem solving and decision making;  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to think critically, analytically, and logically when solving problems and analyzing relevant information for decision making;  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to interpret and express insights, truths, and values when preparing oral and written communication from an accounting perspective;  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to collaborate with a culturally diverse group of team members when solving problems or making decisions to achieve common goals;  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to use appropriate technology in locating, retrieving, organizing, evaluating, synthesizing, and disseminating relevant information for problem solving and decision making;  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to exercise productive habits of mind to facilitate selfreflection through investments in life long learning; and  to develop a student's knowledge, skill, and ability to use technology as an effective and efficient life long learning tool.
STAGE THREE: DETERMINATION OF BEST PRACTICES
Stage three of the conceptual framework process involves a determination of best practices which consists of reviewing other schools who offer business related programs. Previous research studies in benchmarking only highlight conducting an investigation of those institutions that have a similar mission to obtain insight on best practices. This study stresses the importance of extending this investigation to include at least four different comparison groups to ensure a thorough and complete review of best practices. This step involves not only looking at schools with similar missions and visions, but also reviewing schools in an aspirant group and competitor group. This approach is more realistic and similar to practices in the corporate world because some consumers buy products or services regardless of the similarities or differences that exist among competitors" mission statements.
The first step in the benchmarking process would be to conduct a random sample of 1) a group of similar schools using the Carnegie classification system 2) an aspirant group developed internally; 3) a national/international group of AACSB accredited schools; and 4) a local competitor group within a 45 to 60 mile driving radius. It is interesting to note that a typical response by faculty within the small, private independent sector is that they only include in the competitor analysis schools that have a similar mission. However, this study highly recommends that when working with a large number of commuter students, all schools within a reasonable driving range, from either their work location and/or their place of residence, becomes a potential competitor in which the students may determine as their College of choice. This means that the competitor group should include all schools within geographical proximity, regardless of the differences or similarities associated with mission statements.
For example, in the accounting program project, information was gathered on best practices from 150 Colleges and Universities. The design team created a spreadsheet summary of the similarities and differences that existed among the business related programs of all of the schools in the comparative lists. They identified patterns and trends of curricular related elements to establish best practices benchmarking information. Interestingly the findings of this step in the process indicated that most of the schools within the small, private, independent sector of higher education, rather than the larger, elite research flag ships schools, were applying innovative curricular development initiatives that addressed both relevance and quality of business program design efforts.
STAGE FOUR: ANALYSIS OF THE GAPS
The fourth stage of the conceptual framework process is to conduct a gap analysis. In contrast to previous studies, this study defines gap analysis as an evaluation of the information obtained thus far in the previous three stages of the conceptual framework. More specifically, the purpose of this step is to analyze the existing learning path associated with the curriculum requirements of an existing program to determine the holes or gaps that exist among best practices information, employer expectations" of skills sets, employment projections and student body characteristics. Applying gap analysis in this manner provides insight on how to determine the distinctive benefits that should be incorporated into the program. The result of this investigation provides information about the courses and/or programs that should be revised and/or developed, as well as insight on the internal course linkages defined as course prerequisites. This step includes preparation of a visual diagram that serves as an analysis of the existing learning path for students as they progress from start to finish for a particular major, along with the revised or enhanced learning path that must be implemented in order to work toward achieving best practices in program development. The information gleamed from these activities also sheds light on the next stage of the conceptual framework which focuses on the determination of pedagogical methods and strategies that should be integrated within various courses (such as active, rather than passive learning strategies).
For example, the following diagrams provide a visual summary of the existing and revised learning paths for the accounting program redesign project. As noted in the diagrams, when comparing the existing learning path to the revised learning path, the design team not only developed new cross functional courses for the program, but also revised the internal curricular linkages of the course prerequisite structure. For example, faculty learned that students" who had matriculated into the accounting major had weak foundational mathematical abilities. The previous existing structure listed math as a required course, but did not explicitly require the course as a prerequisite to any other courses that were required within the major. A review of student audit sheets during the advising and registration process indicated that most of the students were not taking the math course until their senior year or final year of study. The faculty members determined that the required math course was instrumental to a student"s success in their accounting, finance and economics courses. Therefore, they significantly revised the prerequisite structure which included the math course as a prerequisite for providing fundamental foundational knowledge of mathematical concepts that the faculty would build upon in their accounting, finance and economic courses. A similar strategy was used in the area of identifying student weaknesses in the area of critical thinking, oral communication and written communication. Thus faculty revised the prerequisite structure to create explicit internal course linkages that required four of the College"s core curriculum courses (i.e., two English and two Humanities courses) as prerequisites to their business related courses because it was determined in consultation with faculty who taught in other disciplinary areas that these courses provided the foundational knowledge and skills in the critical thinking and communication areas.
Overall, faculty members found that the process of preparing the learning path diagrams helped them to obtain a more holistic perspective on program development, rather than a piecemeal understanding of how a student progresses through completion of the course work required in a program. The diagrams also provided a visual analysis that emphasized the importance of creating explicit internal linkages among courses to strengthen the foundational structure for which upper level courses are built upon. The most important message gleamed from the visual diagrams below is that this process enhanced and strengthened internal linkages as shown by the "arrow based connecting rods".
STAGE FIVE: SYNTHESIS OF ELEMENTS
The fifth stage of the conceptual framework is to determine the types of learning activities and pedagogical strategies that will be used within the courses that constitute the program. This process includes a synthesis of the information gathered from the previous four stages of the conceptual framework. As noted in stage four, the learning path of the program is revised or enhanced based on gap analysis, which not only includes new course development or course revisions, but also includes modifications to prerequisite course structures. The next step is to determine what activities should take place within each course to ensure that the program level outcomes are being achieved. During this step of the process the design team determines the specific list of detailed learning outcomes for each course. The design team also collaborates on the development of assignments and activities that will be used in each course. Once the outcomes and assignments have been established, faculty must determine an appropriate set of pedagogical strategies to use to maximize the learning process within each course. An appropriate question to ask at this stage in the process is: what type of learning approaches should be used to ensure that business courses are relevant in meeting employers" expectations while simultaneously addressing the diversity of learning styles of students? Or how do we design instructional processes to ensure that students achieve the learning outcomes?
Unfortunately, some business faculty will respond to this question that they will continue to teach in the same manner as they have always taught or they will continue to teach the way that they were taught, rather than seizing the opportunity to think through new, innovative or more effective teaching strategies. Interestingly, most higher education business faculty members are hired to teach based on their academic credentials in a business related field and most, if not all, did not receive formal training on how to implement effective teaching methods during the completion of their business related academic degrees.
This study suggests that this stage in the process is a critical success factor for achieving effective program design efforts because faculty need to make sure that they incorporate, into each of their courses, best practices in both teaching and learning. As previously noted a plethora of research suggests that learning processes are maximized when faculty focus on active, rather than passive learning (Razzouk, Seitz and Rizkallah, 2003) . Emerging research in the field of cognitive science focuses on how knowledge is acquired and used and its research findings challenge what we teach and when and how we teach it. For example, these results challenge faculty traditional distinctions between: knowing and doing, abstract and applied knowledge, school-based and work-based learning. Research in this area concludes that educators often depict learners as passive receptacles into which knowledge may be poured, skills are often taught in isolation and that learners get little practice in applying and combining skills. Most importantly, their studies also reveal a surprising lack of transfer of theoretical principles, processes, or skills learned in classes to practice (Tabor, 2005; Young, 2002; Elliott and Goodwin, 1994) . Cognitive science strongly implies that people learn best when they are taught in the context of situations, activities, and problems. Learning in context provides meaning and therefore motivation to learn (Resnick, 1987) . It helps to break down the separation between knowledge (knowing) and practice (doing) that has resulted from the formal approach to instruction in schools and the resulting mismatch between school and work (Lave, 1998; Razzouk, Seitz and Rizkallah, 2003; Resnick, 1987) .
It is important to note that the nature of the cross-curricular and disciplinary learning outcomes listed in the previous sections suggest a particular approach to developing pedagogical strategies that would be effective in achieving them. Unfortunately, there is a tremendous amount of rhetoric and jargon embedded in discussions of effective pedagogy. Fortunately, there is an excellent summary of the research on effective practices in teachingSeven Principles of Good Practice in Undergraduate Education (Chickering and Gamson, 1987) . These principles do an excellent job of summarizing the literature on effective pedagogy and provide a very practical framework within which one may create linkages among the characteristics of a College"s student markets, cross-curricular and disciplinary learning outcomes, and the effective use of digital resources to enhance students" achievement of learning outcomes. For example, the accounting design team used the following list as best practice guidelines for pedagogical instructional methods associated with designing activities and assignments for each course. (Chickering and Gamson, 1987) 1.
Seven Principles of Good Practice in Undergraduate Education
Good Practice Encourages Contacts Between Students and Faculty 2.
Good Practice Develops Reciprocity and Cooperation Among Students 3.
Good Practice Uses Active Learning Techniques 4.
Good Practice Gives Prompt Feedback 5.
Good Practice Emphasizes Time on Task 6.
Good Practice Communicates High Expectations 7.
Good Practice Respects Diverse Talents and Ways of Learning
When thinking through which best practices in teaching and learning to use, it also is important to address another set of very important pedagogical issues regarding learning styles because they are strongly related to the Seven Principles and the use of effective pedagogy to achieve the cross-curricular and disciplinary learning outcomes.
For over a decade, Howard Gardner has been developing the theoretical framework and experimental data to support the position that individuals posses multiple intelligences, or ways of knowing. Over this same period, the results of his and others" work in this domain have filtered into mainstream education with the label of "learning styles." (For example, see the seventh of the Seven Principles above.) If faculty members are to achieve the learning outcomes they decide to adopt, then addressing multiple learning styles and impediments to learning in its pedagogical strategies will be necessary.
The seven learning styles that Gardner has identified are: Logical/mathematical; Linguistic; Visual/spatial; Aural/musical; Knowledge of self; Knowledge of others; and Kinesthetic (Gardner, 2000; Scherer, 1999) . It is important to note that many business faculty members have been educated in systems that emphasized, almost exclusively, logical/mathematical and linguistic learning styles. Yet many individuals learn best using their other five intelligences. However, the importance of this observation has become greater as higher education has opened its doors to a much more diverse population of students. Many small Colleges are now confronted with populations of students who have successfully completed high school without strong logical/mathematical and linguistic intelligences. The challenge, then, is to tap students" other "learning-style" strengths to master content and develop their abilities while simultaneously helping them develop their logical/mathematical and linguistic intelligences that are necessary for the achievement of many of the learning outcomes described above and for constructive participation in a career and in society at large. The larger challenge is to do this in a "personalized, individuallyfocused education" which is part of the College"s mission and vision.
An example may prove useful here. Mastering college algebra is a major challenge for many students because they are weak with respect to their logical/mathematical intelligence which depends upon symbolic representation of abstract concepts. However, many of these same students have relatively strong visual/spatial and aural/musical intelligences. A technological tool such as Mathematica with well-designed assignments would enable these students to explore algebraic concepts visually (through graphs) and aurally so they could master the concepts while simultaneously developing their abilities to understand the concepts" symbolic representations. A subsequent section provides additional examples of how to build upon students" "multiple intelligences" strengths while helping them rectify their weaknesses.
Gardner"s work on multiple intelligences provides a framework for implementing pedagogical strategies consistent with the Seven Principles as well as guidelines for how business faculty might actually achieve the goal of providing personalized, individually-focused education. The challenge is to employ the Seven Principles while tapping each student"s strengths with respect to learning styles while rectifying their weaknesses.
In addition to his work on multiple intelligences, Gardner has identified three major impediments to learning that humans develop during their early years of maturation prior to exposure to formal, disciplinary-based ways of understanding the world in high school and college. These impediments usually go undetected because, even though they exist, students may still perform well on tests that do not assess true or fundamental understanding of concepts covered by a test (e.g., the student may simply parrot back the answers from the lecture or the textbook).
The three primary impediments to learning that Gardner has identified are: private theories, algorithmic thinking and stereotypes (Gardner, 2000) . Children develop private "theories" of how the world works so they can make sense of the world. Gardner and others have demonstrated that these private theories are extremely difficult to dislodge. For example, they have demonstrated that many Harvard students, who have done well in college physics, revert back to their private theories of how the solar system "works" after they complete the course. Many MIT graduates, who have done well in their coursework, revert back to their private theories upon graduation and find that they cannot apply what they learned in college to unstructured, real-world engineering problems. Similar results have demonstrated the strength of private theories regarding historical events, social interactions, and so forth.
Algorithmic thinking is another vexing challenge that prevents students from developing their ability to apply what they have learned outside the artificial context of a test. The quintessential example of this problem is the student who masters the mathematical strategy (algorithm) for solving a certain type of textbook problem but does not master the mathematical ability to solve unstructured, real-world problems that require the use of the underlying concept.
The third impediment to learning, stereotypes, often yields similar negative results in the social sciences and the humanities. Gardner and others have demonstrated that cultural, ethnic, religious, and other stereotypes frequently lie just beneath the surface throughout a student"s educational career and re-emerge upon completion of a course or upon graduation. Students learn to provide the "right answer" on the tests they take and the short essays they write, but still harbor the stereotypes they learned as children. This is a particularly vexing issue for the small, private, religious affiliated Colleges because they place such importance on values-based learning and holistic student development.
A required first step toward addressing these three impediments to learning, in the context of the learning outcomes described above, is to implement pedagogical strategies consistent with the Seven Principles that incorporate effective use of students" multiple intelligences. However, this is just the first step. The necessary second step is to design assignments and associated assessment strategies that require students to go beyond the "right answer" so that they are engaged in authentic (real world) tasks appropriate to the learning outcome being addressed. This will enable a student"s instructor to discover how a student"s private theories, algorithmic thinking, and stereotypes are affecting his or her learning and enable the development of strategies to overcome these impediments with the student. Alternatively stated, assessment of this type is "assessment as learning" for the student and instructor to discover the student"s private theories, algorithmic thinking, and stereotypes. Once discovered, the student and professor can reflect upon them and together make progress toward enabling the student to develop mastery of a discipline or concept. The section below regarding assessment will provide additional suggestions for accomplishing this goal.
STAGE SIX: EVALUATION OF PROGRAM COMPONENTS
The final stage of the conceptual framework is to create formal assessment processes to provide a feedback mechanism for continual improvement. This step creates the feedback connecting rod that links the conceptual framework process back to stage one, so that the model provides a continual circular loop of effectiveness.
When all is said and done, program development efforts are means toward an end, not ends in themselves. The "bottom line" of program development initiatives should be improved student learning for significant numbers of students in significant areas of learning. Alternatively stated, no matter how well faculty participants rate the program, if their students" learning does not improve, then the program was not a success. So, how will the College know whether its program has succeeded? How will it know which strategies work with which students? How will it know which strategies did not succeed? How will it know how to improve them? These are very difficult questions, questions that have been plaguing higher education for decades. But, before suggesting answers to them, the next section describes what these questions are not about.
These questions are not about the types of institutional and program assessments that are typically raised by accrediting agencies. They are not about gathering information periodically to justify what one is doing for these and similar external agencies. They are not about eliciting students" opinions about whether their learning has improved. They are not about student satisfaction. Well, if they are not about these issues then what are they about?
They are about whether students" learning is improving. They are about gathering practical, actionable information faculty may easily use on a regular (even continuous) basis to learn what is working and why with whom, what is not working and why with whom, and what they can do to improve their students" learning through improving their teaching. Put in this light, these questions are about what has come to be called the "scholarship of teaching." Simply stated the scholarship of teaching is a habit of mind that leads to using the rigor associated with disciplinary scholarship applied to the teaching/learning process (Boyer, 1990) . There is no single, best way to engage in the scholarship of teaching. Rather, there are many strategies that faculty may adapt to their own needs and the needs of their students. What they all have in common, however, is that assessment seen in this light leads to learning about teaching and learning both for the faculty member and the student.
Since this topic is usually highly controversial and subject to gross misinterpretations among people of good will, this study does not attempt to address all of its ramifications. For that matter, even making a minimal attempt to do so would take a paper in itself. However, this study does attempt to provide some guidelines for addressing this complex issue. Probably the most important piece of advice to give in this area is to start small, but start. Do not debate all the issues. Do not attempt to find the best way to assess teaching and learning. Do not attempt to satisfy everyone"s objections. Rather, pick some simple tools that work, start using them, and learn from the collective experiences.
Following from this is the recommendation that the design team should include tools faculty may use to assess progress in each of the substantive areas recommended above. One should not expect student learning to improve simply from training faculty in the basics of technology. However, student learning should improve as a result of your efforts in the pedagogy, discipline/course specific learning outcomes, and core course initiatives. The design team should also help faculty learn to use these tools. And they should create an environment that encourages a culture of assessment to emerge from their efforts. This means encouraging faculty to routinely share and discuss with each other what they are learning about their teaching and learning from their "scholarship of teaching." Here are two suggestions for practical resources to use to get things started.
The following information is from the Wiley Publishers web site that describes their Jossey-Bass publication of Patricia Cross" and Mimi Harris Steadman"s Classroom Research: Implementing the Scholarship of Teaching. (http://www.wiley.com/cda/product/0,,0787902888,00.html). This text, along with companion pieces, provides a set of very practical, relatively easy to implement methods for assessing student learning and finding out what works and what doesn"t. One strategy to use is to purchase copies of these resources for members of the design team so they may adapt these methods to the needs of College"s faculty. Also note in the description below the emphasis upon engaging faculty in a cooperative effort to learn what works and what does not. Another set of resources to pursue was created by the Flashlight Project. Extensive information may be found about this project at http://www.tltgroup.org/programs/flashlight.html. What is important to convey here is that this project was designed to provide assessment tools tied directly to the Seven Principles of Effective Practice in Education. These resources include: (1) an item bank of questions faculty may use to construct questionnaires to determine the extent to which their students are engaged in activities consistent with each of the Seven Principles; (2) strategies for using questionnaires to determine the extent to which an instructor"s attempts to encourage "Seven Principles" behavior are successful or not and why with which students; and (3) strategies for acting on the information gathered using Flashlight tools to rectify problems and build on successes. A license to the Flashlight materials costs approximately $700 and would provide the entire College with access to the current Flashlight As indicated above, there are many ways to approach the assessment issue. Additional resources and some other strategies may be located at http://two.merlot.org, the MERLOT project"s web site for faculty development personnel. This study concludes that the important point is to start, start small, integrate assessment strategies in all of the program related design initiatives, encourage discussion, cooperation and collaboration among faculty about what they are learning from their scholarship of teaching, and then build on the collective knowledge base developed over time. The end result is that the College will soon be able to gauge the learning return on investment of time, effort, and money in faculty development and support and the digital resources you have invested in.
Classroom
CONCLUSIONS
In closing, this study addressed the most common criticisms that have transpired throughout the decades in regard to both the relevance and quality of business programs. Some of these criticisms emphasized that educational programs have not been revamped adequately to address the constantly changing needs of the workplace, especially when considering the impact of globalization and technology. It was important to note that these criticisms were not only related to business programs, but also were related to our educational systems in general. This study suggested that a certain segment of the higher education industry, the small, private College sector, is on target in preparing their students to succeed not only in the world of work, but also in the world of living. This suggestion was supported by concrete examples of how faculty at a small, private College implemented a conceptual framework program design process to redesign one of their business related programs. This model emphasized that to meet the constantly changing needs of employers, business professors must build programs that enable each student to achieve the unique combination of industry, disciplinary and cross-disciplinary performance standards (learning outcomes) appropriate to a give sector of the economy through the integration of best practices in life-long learning and continuous quality improvement. To build the bridges that "connect the disconnects", business professors and local businesses must work together as part of a collaborative design team to create business programs that effectively prepare the workforce for the 21 st Century.
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